ABSTRACT: The Cal Poly Model Canal, located at the Water Delivery Facility.
INTRODUCTION
It is very difficult to obtain reliable flow and depth data from a full-scale, operational canal. Collection of data associated with the highly structured flow conditions suitable for the testing of numerical models is essentially impossible because of the difficulty and expense of monitoring unsteady flow rates, water levels, and gate positions at numerous points along a canal. Consequently, the Cal Poly Model Canal was chosen by the Task Committee for the purpose of generating data for a series of predetermined flow sce narios. Given the flow and depth data, a description of the flow conditions from which the data was gathered, and given a description of the canal geometry and other parameters, members of the committee could then com pare their computer-model-simulation results to actual results for each case.
Following is a description of the model canal, then a description of each of the various data sets and their associated flow conditions. For a com prehensive canal description and complete data sets (i.e. those supplied to the Task Committee), interested parties may contact the writers.
MODEL CANAL DESCRIPTION
The Cal Poly Model Canal was constructed principally for the research and demonstration of CARDD (Burt 1983; Burt and Parrish 1989) , a canal automation algorithm. The canal consists of six pools, each 33.5 m long, and is mounted on stilts to allow modification of pool slopes (Figs. 1-3) . The inlet condition consists of a fairly constant water level on the upstream side of the fIrst gate (in effect, a reservoir). Each pool begins with a vertical slide gate that can be automated or manually adjusted, and ends with a turnout (just upstream of the next gate) that can be manually operated only. There is a 0.3 m drop just after each gate. The canal ends with a manually From a theoretical perspective, the canal is intended to be hydraulically similar to a medium-sized irrigation district's primary or secondary canal. For practical reasons, the vertical scale of the model canal is distorted the canal cross section bottom width is 0.07 m, the side slope is 0.165, and the target depth 0.61 m.
The exaggerated vertical scale of the flow cross section affects the canal hydraulics. For example, given a more typical cross section, the ratio of bottom width to design depth might be 4:3, and the side slope might be 2.0. Celerity (the speed of movement of a small amplitude gravity wave along the water surface) is a function of the flow cross-section geometry. Exam ining the celerity for the model canal cross section and the preceding mod ified, more-realistic cross section, it can be seen that the celerity for the model canal is 92% faster (Table 1) . In other words, given the model canal's distorted cross section, hydraulic events of a dynamic nature at one location in the canal will more rapidly cause an effect at another location. This distortion in time scales is important in control scenarios, and in that case must be considered. For the purpose of canal-system hydraulic modeling, time-scale distortions are not critical. The model canal offers a viable source of actual canal-flow data, where the monitored flow is fully turbulent and subcritical. The model canal is equipped with both canal-automation controllers and data-collection controllers. One of each is located on the upstream gate of each pool. The automation controllers (which were not used for the present study) are programmed to implement the CARDD algorithm. The data collection controllers are programmed to gather the gate position and the water depths for their respective pools at each time step, and then store the values in memory. Water depths are collected at the upstream, middle, and downstream point in each pool. At the end of each trial, a small personal computer (PC) at the Water Delivery Facility control room can be used to download data from the data-collection controllers to a data base.
DATA·SET DESCRIPTION
Data were collected during 10 trials for the Task Committee. The events monitored included several steady-state trials (to facilitate determination of gate coefficients and pool roughness), one trial during which a gate was slammed shut, creating a bore; one trial during which a turnout gate was opened; and a trial each for filling and dewatering of the canal.
Steady State
The steady-state trials included two sets of three trials each. In the first set, the flow was held constant at about 45 Lis; this represented the low end of the operating flow range for the canal. In the second set, the flow was held constant at about 90 Lis, representing midrange flows. In each set, the gate settings were such that a backwater curve was established in each pool. The reasons for using backwater flow conditions were: (1) attaining a steady-state normal depth would be difficult, if not impossible, and (2) backwater curves are sensitive to both pool roughness and modeling math ematics. The three trials in each set accommodated low, medium, and high gate openings, to allow gate coefficient determinations. The model canal's pools and gates have sufficient variation so that it would be best to determine roughness and gate coefficients uniquely for each. Note that these data sets do not include the roughness or gate coefficients themselves; this would be the responsibility of the modeler. Bore After a steady-state condition was achieved (equivalent to one of the steady-state conditions described in the preceding data sets), the third gate down from the inlet was slammed shut to create a healthy bore in the pool upstream from the shut gate (Fig. 4) .
Turnout Open
After a steady-state condition was achieved, the turnout at the end of the third pool was opened, and flow from the turnout was maintained (manually) at 20 Lis (Fig. 5) . The canal flow was monitored until steady state was again achieved.
Filling and Dewatering
The filling of the canal required some manipulation of gate settings to achieve a steady state consisting of subcritical flow. Initially, gates were set low so that the gate leaf tip was just above the canal invert. This was necessary to catch the water and prevent supercritical flow. Without this preventative measure, water would attain supercritical flow just upstream of the gates and shoot under them, and thus never achieve steady state at subcritical flow. When water levels just upstream of the gates reached a sufficient depth, the gates were opened to their operational setting. Data for the canal-filling trial was collected until steady state was attained in pools 1-4; data storage in the controllers was insufficient to allow data collection over the entire process (Fig. 6) .
Once steady state was attained, the canal dewatering trial commenced. The canal dewatered very quickly, so the entire event was monitored; how ever, the water-level-sensing equipment includes an offset such that water levels below about 0.2 m could not be tracked electronically. In this instance, several manual readings were taken to complete the data set. 
CONCLUSIONS
The verification of hydraulic numerical models can be enhanced through comparison of model results to field measurements, especially when one can use flow scenarios designed specifically for this purpose. The model canal provided the environment whereby this could be accomplished. How ever, establishing the flow conditions and obtaining reliable measurements proved to be time consuming, even in the relatively sterile environment provided.
